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Introduction

The conference. The overall aim of this one-day conference is to disseminate this rich, publicly-available data, to foster academic research, publications and collaborations. All conference participants use the SiE or the Solid datasets for their papers and discussions.

The project. The EUI-YouGov ‘Solidarity in Europe’ project started in 2018 and aims to examine the evolution of European, transnational solidarity. Since 2018, the project is supported by a yearly survey, conceptualised by the EUI and administered by YouGov, which serves as input for scientific journal articles, policy briefs and media contributions.

The dataset. The dataset contains answers to questions covering a wide variety of topics: the concept of solidarity among EU states and beyond; response to different crises through various instruments, including the recent Covid-19 outbreak; welfare and unemployment; taxes and basic income; satisfaction and trust towards governments, the EU and international actors; strength of national and European identities; value of democracy; importance and salience of various issues and threats; intention in a EU-membership referendum and other EU-related indicators; world politics; left-right self-placement; gender, religion and age group; vote record in past national elections.

More information on the project can be found here:
http://europeangovernanceandpolitics.eui.eu/eui-yougov-solidarity-in-europe-project/
Programme

20 January

10.00 - 10.30  
**Opening remarks & introduction to the dataset**

Introducing the SiE dataset: 5 years of European solidarity

**Luís Russo** | European University Institute

Panel 1

10.30 - 12.30  
**European solidarity and the war in Ukraine**

**Dietlind Stolle** | European University Institute and McGill University

A comparative analysis of the drivers of Europhilia in the wake of the Ukraine crisis

**Julia Schulte-Cloos** | European University Institute (*)

Differential attitudes to refugees: Explaining European preferences after the invasion of Ukraine

**Alex Moise** | European University Institute

**Hanspeter Kriesi** | European University Institute

Differentiated European solidarity: How recipient country characteristics shape support for international redistribution in Europe

**Alexandre Afonso** | University of Leiden (*)

12.30 - 13.30  
Lunch break

Panel 2

13.30 - 15.00  
**Together against climate change? Citizens’ experience with previous crises and their attitudes towards solidarity for a greener European Union**

**Alessandro Pellegata** | University of Milan

**Ann-Katherine Reinl** | University of Ghent

The flipside of mutual support: Explaining anti-solidarity mindsets in Europe

**Stefan Wallaschek** | University of Flensburg (*)

**Lara Minkus** | University of Flensburg (*)

Exclusive solidarity: how and why public attitudes to dual citizenship restriction in Europe vary

**Dietlind Stolle** | European University Institute and McGill University

15.00 - 15.15  
Coffee break

Panel 3

15.15 - 16.45  
**Solidarity on a divided continent: perceptions of centre and periphery determine European citizens' willingness to help other EU countries**

**Patrick Clasen** | University of Duisburg-Essen

European solidarity: Who should pay for climate mitigation and adaptation?

**Laura Seelkopf** | LMU University Munchen (*)

**Philipp Genschel** | European University Institute (*)

Evolution of trust and security from 2018 to 2021

**Silvia Golia** | University of Brescia
Panel 4

16.45 - 18.15  Bounded solidarity? Experimental evidence on cross-national bonding in the EU during the COVID crisis
   Ioana-Elena Oana | European University Institute
   Zbigniew Truchlewski | European University Institute

Does differentiation beget differentiation? Examining the link between implementation of and support for differentiated integration
   Martin Moland | University of Oslo (*)

Looking for different solidarity frames in the SiE dataset
   Peter Thijssen | University of Antwerp

Conclusion

18.15 - 18.30  Concluding remarks and next steps